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5401 N.W. Broken Sound Blvd. 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 

Dear Ms. H56ry, 

Although the aroma should have attracted my attention to it earlier, I've just come 

on your Mar0i17, 1992 issue in which you invented quotes attribute tme that are hurtful 

to me and to my reputation. Although it may have seemed innocent enough to you, making 

up what is the exact opuosite of What I've always said and believed about the JFK assassi-  
nation and putting it within dotes is the kind of thing I've seen often enough in FBI 

and other files to be retrieved when they can be used to belabor or belittle those who 

do not agree with agencies like the FBI. 

At the time I saw it I was shocked. 1  phoned Rod gibson, who we've known for years. 

lie told me an editor would phone. bone did. 1  phoned him again and he gave the name of 

the one who would. But again didn't. 

Instead I got a phone call from Bannister, who had told me not that he was writing 

a story for you but instead led me to believe it was fur a British oaper.#6 told me 

that all in that story other than what I slid about the memo by the deputy AG Katzenbach 

had been adJed, that he had not written it. I asked him for a copy, he said he'd send it, 

and he didn't. 

There is nothing you can do to relieve the harm you have done my reputation and per-

hpps you may regard it as asking much of you. But for the record I would appreciate your, 

finding a tiny spot in which you state that the qtatements attributed to me in thit issue 

had not been made by me. Even in the classifieds! 

I would like to think that if Rod had known you were running that story he'd have 

told you that I never said or believed such stuff as you invented to put in qgites and 

with my name. 

Sin erely, 


